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MEASLES OUTBREAKMeasles and the Epidemic of Misinformation
New York City, 2018-2019
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 Large measles outbreaks in Israel 
• >4,100 cases from March 2018 through April 2019
• Orthodox Jewish community 

 Outbreak in NYC 
• 649 cases, as of September 3, 2019 

• 74% unvaccinated, 38% in children1-4 yrs
• Began in October 2018 with an unvaccinated child from 

Brooklyn who acquired measles in Israel
• Ended Sept 3, 2019
• Multiple importations from Israel, UK, Ukraine, Rockland 

County, NY and NJ
• Largest U.S. outbreak since 1992*

BACKGROUND: 2018-2019 MEASLES OUTBREAK

*CDC. Measles—United States, 1992. MMWR 1993

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NY cases account for 75% of US cases this year (US total = 1241)
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Exposures

 >21,000 exposed persons* 
• Mainly in medical facilities
• Highlights importance of screening

 Factors associated with these exposures
• Lack of negative pressure rooms
• Exposures before rash onset
• Inadequate isolation and delays in case reporting 

 At least 21 cases acquired in healthcare facilities 
*As of June 10, 2019
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Complications

 Hospitalizations: 52
• ICU admissions: 19 

 Pneumonia: 34

*As of July 29, 2019

 Otitis media: 62
 Diarrhea: 94
 No deaths occurred in NYC
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Post Measles Complications 

 Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE)
• Rare but fatal complication 
• Develops 7-10 years after measles infection 

 Impact on immune response
 Immune-amnesia

• Knocks out cells that produce antibodies
• Your immune system can’t recognize and fight off infections it’s already 

been exposed to (or vaccinated against)
• Effect can last up to 2-3 years

Mina et al, Science, 2019
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Lessons Learned

 Risk communication and Community Engagement
• Don’t underestimate the power of misinformation
• Provide swift and culturally appropriate counter messaging
• Meet affected communities where they are
• Be mindful of stigma risks

 The role of social sciences in preparedness and response 
• Provide healthcare workers with communication tools to discuss vaccines 
• Countering vaccine hesitancy 

 Infection control, infection control, infection control!!!
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Breaking News

June 13, 2019
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Ongoing Concern

 There has been a global surge in 
measles since 2018

• Epidemic of vaccine hesitancy
• Breakdown of health systems 

 DRC

 Samoa

Figure 1: Measles case distribution by month and WHO 
Region (2015-2019), Data as of 8 November 2019*

Jan 
2018

https://www.who.int/emergencies/ten-threats-to-global-health-in-2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There has been an overall surge in measles starting in 2018Last yr (2018) we saw 140K deaths from measles worldwideWHO named vaccine hesitancy as one of the top 10 threats to global health in 2019DRC measles outbreak: So far this year, DRC has had ~ a quarter million measles cases, largest outbreak in the worldDue to significant breakdown in public health systemsMeasles immunization rate of 57% in 2018	Samoa’s currently suffering a major outbreak of measles that has led to 72 deaths, most of them children.The Samoa outbreak can be traced back to July 2018, when two year-old children were given what was supposed to be the MMR vaccine that protects against measles, mumps and rubella. Both infants died. Later it was determined that two nurses had improperly prepared the inoculations by mixing in a lethal dose of muscle relaxant instead of water. The deaths shook confidence in the health-care system. The World Health Organization estimated that in 2018, only 31 percent of infants in Samoa received the measles vaccine, a drop from 60 to 70 percent in previous years. In addition, antivaccine misinformation from outside Samoa has been spreading through local social media- 2 antivaccine groups have been found responsible for a majority of the postings, including one led by RFK Jr. In an attempt taking advantage of the tragedy to push their agenda We saw similar strong outside influence that led to the NY/NYC outbreak 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/ten-threats-to-global-health-in-2019
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Pox Viruses
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Monkeypox Virus

Nigeria (ongoing)
 Re-emerged September 2017, found in 18 states
 181 confirmed cases 9 deaths this yr
United Kingdom (September 2018, December 2019)
 Current case being treated in London
 Two previous cases in 2018
New vaccine and FDA approved treatments
 Availability very limited

11

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Between September 2017 when the outbreak started and 31 Aug 2018, a total of 262 suspected cases had been reported from 26 states. Of these, 113 have been confirmed in 16 states with 7 deaths. The highest number of cases have been reported from states in the South-South region of Nigeria.�UKUnrelated cases in London (Royal Free) and Liverpool (Liverpool University)
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Monkeypox Virus

 Milder cousin of smallpox 
• Case fatality rates up to 10%

 First discovered in DRC (1958) endemic to central/west Africa 
• USA outbreak in 2003 with 47 likely cases

 Symptoms  fever, chills headache, muscle aches, backache, large swollen lymph 
nodes

• Rash 1-3 days later; starts on face then spreads to other parts of the body

 Requires very close contact to spread person to person 
 Infection control airborne, contact, standard precautions

• Smallpox vaccination 85% effective

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fatality 4-22%Newly approved Tx (tecovirimat) for smallpox was clinically tested in non-human primatesIn Sept of this yr, a new vaccine was approved for prevention of monkeypox and smallpox (and for PEP, ideally within 4 days)In 2003, monkeypox was recorded in the USA when an outbreak occurred following importation of infected rodents from Africa that subsequently were housed along with prairie dogs that were sold as pets. Cases were reported in both humans and pet prairie dogs. All the human infections followed contact with an infected pet and all patients recovered. Incubation period usually from 6 to 16 days but can range from 5 to 21 days.Symptoms swelling of the lymph nodes distinguishes monkeypox from other pox viruses (smallpox) Rash Evolution of the rash from maculopapules (lesions with a flat bases) to vesicles (small fluid-filled blisters), pustules, followed by crusts occurs in approximately 10 days. Three weeks might be necessary before the complete disappearance of the crusts.Transmission  Person-to-person spread is very uncommon, but may occur through:contact with clothing or linens (such as bedding or towels) used by an infected persondirect contact with monkeypox skin lesions or scabscoughing or sneezing of an individual with a monkeypox rash
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Ebola Updates
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Ebola in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC)

 August 2018  outbreak declared 
 Outbreak near international borders
 July 2019  Declared Public Health 

Emergency of International Concern 
 Not considered as global threat
 Total cases = 3,324, Deaths = 2,209, 

CRF = 66% 
• 5% cases in HCWs

Geographical distribution of confirmed and probable cases of Ebola virus disease, 
Democratic Republic of the Congo and Uganda as of 18 September 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When it first emerged on Aug. 1, 2018, according to a report commissioned by GPMB, “the fundamentals of an effective response were put in place within days of the declaration of the outbreak. The response in the first weeks of August was the fastest, best equipped, and best-funded in the history of Ebola outbreak response.” And yet the outbreak in North Kivu and Ituri persisted and spread, crossing the national border to Uganda in June 2019, and reaching Goma, the capital of North Kivu in July 2019. There had been a significant slowing of transmission in November but recent violence in Beni has led to a new increase in cases (27 recorded in last week)
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Ebola in DRC: Challenges 

 Insecurity +++
• Community distrust of authorities
• Violence against health workers, resistance to 

vaccination and treatment, Infection of health care 
workers 

• Healthcare transmissions, unregulated/informal 
care

 Unknown chains of transmission
• 30-40% of cases are known contacts
• Community deaths

 Women and children disproportionately affected 
• 62% female (caregivers, funeral attendance)
• Children accounting for 40% of deaths 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In December 2018, the previous national government postponed national elections in North Kivu and Ituri on the pretext of the ongoing outbreak (despite advice that this was unnecessary from a public health standpoint).* Since then, threats and sporadic attacks against the response and affected communities have increased in frequency and severity. To date, seven health workers directly involved in the response have lost their lives to violence. Most recently, there was another attack on civilians including Ebola workers leading WHO and MSF to pull out of some areas – this week has seen rebel attacks in Beni (the current epicenter of the outbreak) Highlights the ongoing substantial issues around how a public health response should operate in the context of a humanitarian crisisHow can we transition response model to a community centered response “we must catalyse the building of stronger public health capabilities and infrastructure at a national level, even in failed and fragile states, and do so in a way that establishes effective community engagement.” 
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Measles in DRC

 Significant breakdown in public health systems 
• Measles immunization rate of 57% in 2018

 Now the worlds largest outbreak of measles 

 Has caused >5,600 deaths more than Ebola 
• 88% in children <5

 Symptoms can be confused with Ebola

 Possible increase in susceptibility to Ebola??
Credit: WHO Africa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So far this year, DRC has had ~ a quarter million measles cases Although Ebola poses a greater threat than measles in wealthy countries, within the DRC measles is causing more illness and death but has generated a smaller international response. The WHO has raised almost USD 114 million for combating the DRC Ebola outbreak, while barely USD 2.5 million has been raised to combat measles.This is especially relevant when considering that an aspect of public resistance stems from the response teams only treating Ebola, whereas, from a community perspective, diseases such as measles and malaria are far greater threats to their lives. For example, malaria was responsible for over 27 000 deaths in the DRC in 2017.MSF suggested that instead of the international community delivering targeted aid for only Ebola, resources should be deployed to strengthen local infrastructure and provide a decentralised capacity to provide care to all communities.  community centered response
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Ebola Vaccines

 Merck’s V920 vaccine being used for ring 
vaccination (aka: rVSV-ZEBOV-GP)

 Protection in ~10 days

 Has been >97% effective 

 Recently received E.U. approval 
• FDA approval expected early 2020

 2-step Johnson & Johnson vaccine 
deployed for “at-risk” populations

https://www.who.int/csr/resources/publications/ebola/ebola-ring-vaccination-results-12-april-2019.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For someone who has already been infected and is incubating, this vaccine will not prevent them from developing the disease. However, preliminary data has shown that individuals who are vaccinated and subsequently develop Ebola are more likely to survive than those individuals who are not vaccinated and develop Ebola. Currently, the vaccine is covered to contacts and contacts of contacts of EVD cases, through a ring vaccination strategy.symptoms such as headache, muscle pain, feverishness, and fatigue during the week following vaccinationTo date ~ 257,000 people have received the Merck VSV vaccine vaccination during the current outbreak.The health authorities in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) have announced plans to introduce a second experimental Ebola vaccine, manufactured by Johnson & Johnson, from mid- October. This vaccine, which is given as a 2-dose course, 56 days apart, will be provided under approved protocols to targeted at-risk populations in areas that do not have active Ebola transmission as an additional tool to extend protection against the virus.�

https://www.who.int/csr/resources/publications/ebola/ebola-ring-vaccination-results-12-april-2019.pdf
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Promising Ebola Therapeutics

PALM Trial (November 2018) 

 Randomized control trial at 4 Ebola 
treatment centers (ETCs)

 4 experimental treatments 
• 3 Ebola antibodies + 1 antiviral 

medication 

 August 2019  study halted
• Two treatments will continue in 

expanded trial at all ETCs

Mortality rates from 499 patients

 REGN-EB3 = 29%*

 mAb114 = 34%

 Zmapp = 49%

 Remdesivir = 53%

*Mortality  6% with early initiation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The monoclonal antibody mAb114, which has its roots in the 1995 Ebola outbreak in Kikwit, DRC. During that episode, Muyembe attempted to treat patients with a mixture of antibodies from Ebola survivors. Years later, researchers at NIAID isolated antibodies from those survivors; mAb114, was the most promising one.REGN-EB3, a cocktail of three monoclonal antibodies that were generated by inoculating mice with “humanized” immune systems with the Ebola virus.In the 41% of trial participants who sought treatment early after infection and had lower levels of Ebola virus in their blood, the two new treatments had astonishing success: Mortality plummeted to 6% in the Regeneron antibody group and to 11% with mAb114. (With ZMapp and remdesivir, mortality rates in people with low viral load were 24% and 33%, respectively.) There is far less hope for patients with a high viral load, however: Even with the best treatment, REGN-EB3, their death rate was 60%.Monoclonal antibodies are artificially produced against a specific antigen in order to bind to their target antigens. Laboratory production of monoclonal antibodies is produced from clones of only 1 cell which means that every monoclonal antibody produced by the cell is the same.
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Influenza
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Flu 2019-2020

Flu 2019-2020
 Early start to season
 Flu B dominant
 Current burden 

estimates an 
average season

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Australia’s had a particularly long flu season this year H3N2 influenza is still spreading as the country heads into spring. Seemingly on track to be the nation’s largest flu year—for both cases and hospitalizations—in recent history, it has sickened 279,326 Australians so far, a possible harbinger of what’s ahead in a few weeks for North America.Early start suggests a prolonged season
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Upcoming exercises and Planning 
Updates
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Upcoming Exercises and Planning Updates

Exercises

 Regional Ebola transport tabletop, 
December 18, 2019  

 DOHMH Full-Scale,                                 
March 9/11/13th 2020

• Will Include PANYNJ tabletop 

 MPDs

Planning

 Regional Ebola and Special Pathogen 
Plan

 JFK Response planning- MCI infectious 
disease plan 

 Pan Flu Operational Overview for 
Healthcare 
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Resources for outbreaks and travel-related illnesses 

 DOHMH Current New York City, U.S., and International Infectious Disease Outbreaks: 
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/providers/reporting-and-services-main.page

 Travel Clinical Assistant (TCA): dph.georgia.gov/TravelClinicalAssistant
 CDC Travel Health Notices: www.cdc.gov/travel/notices
 HealthMap (search for outbreaks by region, state or country): healthmap.org  
 ProMED: promedmail.org  
 NYS Influenza Surveillance: 

https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/communicable/influenza/surveillance/

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/providers/reporting-and-services-main.page
http://www.cdc.gov/travel/notices
https://www.healthmap.org/en/
https://www.promedmail.org/
https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/communicable/influenza/surveillance/
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Questions? 

 Mfootemd@health.nyc.gov
• 347.396.2686

mailto:Mfootemd@health.nyc.gov
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